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Enclosure: VI. D. 
 

THE GROSSE POINTE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM 
Grosse Pointe, Michigan 

 
 
AGENDA NUMBER &TITLE:    VI. D.   Approval of Digital Seminar   

   Courses at the High School   
 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
 
In December 2007, the administration from both North and South high schools shared with the Board of 
Education the outline of a plan for restyling the district’s high schools for rigor, relevance and our 
“millennial” generation. The administration called this plan “School 2.0” and proposed 10 action steps, 
one of which was a new course in digital communication, learning and presentation. The name of this 
class was called Digital Seminar. This is not a “computer” class, but rather an information literacy class 
that makes extensive use of the most modern technology available to schools. 
 

● Teacher Andrew Taylor was asked to develop a curriculum for this course. 
● This course was approved as a North High School pilot by EPLC 4/16/08. Two sections ran in 

2008-09. 
 
During conversations with the 21st Century High School Review Team, there were several conversations 
about including Digital Seminar as a part of the Grosse Pointe Public Schools’ curriculum. Several 
teachers at North High School have been meeting to develop and fine tune the curriculum, research 
resources, and update the course description. Per a conversation with the Board of Education during the 
November 26, 2012 meeting, Director of Instruction relayed the following information to the North High 
School teachers and administration regarding this course: 
 

● The course description should include the vision for the class 
● Information developed by the staff at North should include how the class will be marketed and 

sustained 
● A process for assessing the effectiveness (eg. data collection, anecdotal information, etc.) of the 

class should be developed 
 

The Digital Seminar class has already been approved by both EPLC and the Board of Education in the 
past. However, it was removed from the High School Program of Studies for the 2012-13 school year. 
 

REQUEST: 
 
That the Board of Education approve North High School to include the Digital Seminar class into the 
2013-14 program of studies; thus, allowing the school to continue the Pilot.  
 

Submitted by: 
Aaron Johnson, Director of Instruction 
Kate Murray, North High School Assistant Principal  
Michael Spears, Teacher/Technology Integration Specialist 
Submitted by Board of Education Trustees:  
Daniel Roeske  
Lois Valente 
January 28, 2013 


